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SEMINARS ON CENTRAL AMERICA
Dr. Danilo Velado, a visiting
Fulbright Scholar from El
Salvador, presented in Spanish
a series of seminars on Central
America, treating such topics
as the gee-politics of the area,
freedom of the press, and prospects for peace in Nicaragua
and El Salvador. The sessions
were well attended and resulted
in an interesting and useful
exchange of information between
Dr. Velado and the Spanishspeaking faculty, staff and
students of Clemson University.
Dr. Velado, a journalist in
his native country, will remain
in Clemson until the end of the
present semester. He will continue on the Fulbright program
in the fall, though perhaps at
another institution. His
presence at Clemson and participation in these seminars,
as well as in Spanish Club
activities, has been most
stimulating. We wish him well
in his future endeavors.

Spanish Section Head Dr. S.
Carl King, in his new job as
head of the departmental
janitorial staff, makes a
clean sweep of 108 Strode
between two receptions - one
for Walter Strauss and one for
Danilo Velado.
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CLUB
The International Business
Club, which promotes an interest
in foreign markets, business and
cultures, made its debut on
January 29, 1986. At this meeting the new organization witnessed
an overwhelming attendance of 50
persons.
At the second meeting, we were
addressed by South Carolina Lt.
Governor Mike Daniel. He discussed
the opportunities that the state
has in international trade and
large investment of foreign companies in South Carolina. The
presentation was followed by a
reception provided by the Strom
Thurmond Institute.
International internships, traineeships and graduate studies have
been investigated by the club. In
fact, a special meeting was held
to discuss these programs.
On March 12, the club was pleased
to host Clemson University President Max Lennon for one of his

first campus club appearances. Dr.
Lennon spoke on .. The Global Perspective of a College Education.·· He
emphasized that in order to compete
internationally, we, the United
States, must learn about other
cultures through foreign language
studies and international internships.
At the fourth meeting, representatives from the International
Trade Association, International
Banking Facilities and Freight
Forwarding Company enlightened
the club members on the various
components of international trade.
The final meeting is on April 25
and includes a cookout and club
elections. Tickets are available
from the following officers:
Anne Harper and Annette Freytag
(656-8339), Heidi Phillips
(656-8208), and Genia Carr
(654-1754). The cost of this
event is $2.00 for members and
$3.00 for non-members. Everyone
is welcome.

THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
CLUB OFFICERS TALK WITH LT.
GOV. MIKE DANIEL AFTER ONE
OF THEIR MEETINGS. (Left to
right) GENIA CARR, TREASURER;
ANNETTE FREYTAG, SECRETARY;
MIKE DANIEL; HEIDI PHILLIPS,
VICE-PRESIDENT; ANNE HARPER,
PRESIDENT
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INTERNATIONAL INTERN IN GERMANY
How would you like to work your
last Co-op in West Gennany with
your employer picking up the tab
for your transportation to Stuttgart, plus paying a good Co-op
salary?
That's just what happened to rising
senior John Lloyd, a computer
science major. He left January 1
for seven months in Gennany, one
month of intense technical language
training and six months in the data
processing dep&rtment of the Robert
Bosch parent plant headquarters.
Lloyd is the first Clemson student
to be offered an overseas assignment through Co-op's International
Internship program.
He has already
worked three previous periods at
the Bosch plant in Charleston, but
it was his knowledge of German that
landed him the internship assignment in Stuttgart.

"Fortunately, computer science
offers a good number of electives,
so it gave me a chance to look into
the liberal arts curriculum, and I
chose foreign languages. I'm not
fluent, at least not as quickly as
they speak it over there, but I can
make myself understood," he says.
"I'm really looking forward to
gaining a better understanding of
both the language and culture."
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
only recently of Cincinnati,
3.7 grade-point-ratio and is
member of honor societies in
sciences and liberal arts.

Lloyd,
has a
a
both

"I was already in Co-op when they
worked out the international internship program. I had 15 hours in
upper-level Gennan, plus 11 exemption hours and some familiarity with
the Bosch operation, so it seemed
like the natural thing to do," said
Lloyd, who carries a perfect 4.0
GPR in his German courses.
Both Mr. Philip Schaffner, Manager
of Industrial and Community Relations and Mr. Ken Little, Personnel
Manager, are cooperating with Clemson in every way possible to make
this program a success.
Although the job description sheet
that led him to Bosch read "data
processing," Lloyd is quick to
acknowledge that his liberal arts
background helped secure the assignment. He says he's glad he never
fell into a one-track curriculum as
do many science and technology
majors.

SHARING INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES WITH
EACH OTHER ARE (left to right) JOHN
LLOYD, INTERNING WITH BOSCH IN STUTTGART,
RICHARD BROD, DIRECTOR OF FOREIGN
LANGUAGE PROGRAMS FOR MLA IN NEW YORK,
AND GENIA CARR, WHO STUDIED AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN LAST SPRING
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HONORS AND AWARDS

FL MAJORS MAKE HONOR ROLL

The College of Liberal Arts
marked Honors and Awards Day
with a ceremony on April 6,
honoring the students who received grants, scholarships,
awards and honors during the
year.

French major Nancy Gayle Knebel
and Spanish major Mae Frances
Mizell earned mention on the
President's List for fall semester
1985. The President's List names
those whose semester GPR is 4.0.

The Department of Languages
honored its own deserving
students during that ceremony.
Kathy Thornton received the
American Association of
Teachers of French Medal of
Excellence, a Certificate of
Merit for the study of French
language and literature, a
cash prize from the French
Club, and the Department of
Languages Faculty Award (a
cash prize) for service to
the department.
Mae Frances Mizel received
a medal from the American
Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese, with
a Certificate of Merit for the
study of Spanish language and
literature, and a cash prize
from the Spanish Club.
Cora E. Connor received a
Certificate of Merit from the
American Association of
Teachers of German, and a cash
prize presented by the German
faculty.
Annette R. Freytag received the
Badische Award for Distinguished
Achievement in German.
Christine M. Dilapi and Tallulah
L. Fellers shared the Arnim
Award for German studies.
Elizabeth Morton and David H.
Rast shared the Perugia Prize
for Italian studies.

Language majors who made the Dean's
List, which recognizes those who
have a semester GPR of at least
3.5 are in French - Elizabeth Ann
Howard, Mary Jane Lever, Kathryn
L. McGuire, Helena E. Pelfrey,
Mary Lee Pelfrey and Julia
Rhodes Wilson.
Spanish majors achieving the
distinction include Phillip
Warren Allen, Arden Haywood and
Stephanie Ann Weber.
The Department extends congratulations.

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT HOSTS
LATIN FORUM
The South Carolina Chapter of the
Junior Classical League held its
annual Latin Forum on the Clemson
campus on Friday, March 21.
According to Rob Roy McGregor,
campus liaison and coordinator,
668 students representing 22
junior and senior high schools
from around the state competed for
trophies in a variety of academic
and handicraft activities.
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GERMAN FULBRIGHTS
Successful Fulbright candidates for Germany for the
1986-87 academic year include
Nick Allen and Larry Connor.
Nick, a Computer Engineering
major and German minor, will
be attending the Technische
Hochschule in Munich doing
research in Computer Engineering. Larry is a Physics
major who will be conducting
research at the University
of Hamburg. This is again
a 100% acceptance rate for
Clemson Fulbright applicants
to Germany.

MICHELIN GRANT
Mary Pelfrey, a double major in
French and Economics, was
selected to receive the 19861987 $2400 grant offered each
year by the Michelin Tire Corporation to help a Clemson
undergraduate student spend a
semester in France. Mary plans
to study French in Bordeaux and
work there on a research project
in economics on the subject of
quality control and labeling
laws of French wines, as compared with those of the United
States. She plans to leave in
May and spend the whole summer
there. Congratulations and
"bon voyage".

SUCCESSFUL FULBRIGHT
LARRY CONNOR IS SEEN
PRACTICING HIS LINES
MAJOR ROLE HE HAD IN
MAN PLAY.

CANDIDATE
HERE
FOR THE
THE eER-

The Michelin Grant co~petition is open to all Clemson students who are rising
juniors or seniors, have a
3.0 GPR, and plan to have
completed 12 hours of French
(including Fr 205 or 305)
before their departure for
France (not before date of
application). The next
competition will take place
in January, 1987. For
details, contact Dr. D. J.
Calvez, 301 Strode Tower,

656-3096.
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PROFILE OF A SENIOR
Name: Anne Harper
Major: Administrative
Management
Languages: German
Swedish
Norwegian
My final semester at Clemson
has marked many beginnings
despite the fact that it represents the end of my undergraduate education. I have seen my
ideas become reality and I have
also been able to choose a direction for my future, which includes
using my foreign language skills.
Last swmner I worked for a multinational corporation in Oslo,
Norway, and was exposed to the
actual operations of international business. My interest
in this area was substantiated
and increased. I met many other
students training in Oslo, and my
ambition was to start a club at
Clemson which would offer knowledge of international business
and opportunities for traineeships abroad.
When school resumed in the fall,
Heidi Phillips, Annette Freytag,
Genia Carr, and our advisors,
Dr. Pat Wannamaker and Dr. Roger
Doost, and I organized the International Business Club. We are
now a funded organization at
Clemson, and we hope to become
the charter club of a nationallyaffiliated organization. This
year has been very successful in
terms of attendance, enthusiasm
and programs.

I have been accepted into the
Masters of International
Business Studies program (MIBS)
at the University of South Carolina. Upon completion of intensive German language study and
international business studies,
plus an eight-month traineeship
in Germany, I will be prepared
to pursue a career with a multinational corporation. The
professors in the German
section and several of my
Commerce and Industry professors have been very helpful
and supportive and have helped
me prepare for the program.
As a finalist for the NCNB
Fellowship awarded to an incoming
MIBS student each year, I had
the opportunity to visit the
campus, to meet professors and
to take part in the MIBS banquet.
I am extremely anxious and excited about entering into this
program.
Before I begin my MIBS studies,
I will take 12 Girl Scouts to
Norway this stlllliner. This is
my sixteenth year in Girl
Scouting, and I am very excited about using my knowledge
of the language and culture of
Norway to increase international understanding. This
Jamboree will include Girl
Scouts and Girl Guides from all
over the world. The American
girls will prepare an "Independance Day" show on July 4,
which promises to be lots of
fun.

Spving 14.86
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SENIOR ANNE HARPER (center) CHATS WITH HEIDI PHILLIPS AND
RICHARD BROD, INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CONSULTANT, ABOUT
HER CAREER PLANS.

?.age 7
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L 1 EPREUVE DANGEREUSE
On Monday, February 10, 1986,
Clemson French Students enrolled
in the French Drama Workshop
(Fr. 299) presented Dr. Pierre
Macy's play, "L'Epreuve Dangereuse."
In this short play, Helene catches
her husband, Maurice, in her
maid's arms and suspects the worst.
To get to the truth, Helene
persuades her best friend to try
to entice Maurice and see if indeed
he is unfaithful. Unknown to the
two women, Maurice overhears the
scheme and decides to teach his
wife a lesson. The audience
learned just how the lesson turned
out!
Those in the cast were Glynn
Steckler, Michael Lusk, Holly
Fullerton and Jeanne Marie Jacoby.
Lighting was by Miran Franklin.
Prof. Jacques Macy directed the
play.

JENE L 1AI PAS EMBRASSEE!

OH, MERCI MONSIEUR!

SANS MONSIEUR . . .

JENE L'AI RIEN FAIT DE MAL . . •
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ASK THE WISE FOOL
The German Players presented
"Fische, Frosche und Esmerelde,"
an original play, on March 11.
Set in a mythical kingdom, the
King (Mac McGill) and Queen
(Beth Lyons) promised Sir
Gutherz (Larry Conner) the
hand of their daughter Prinzess Schnucki if he fulfilled
a quest. Sir Gutherz and two
companions, a bumbling sorcerer (Bart Snyder) and the
Court Jester (Molly Donaldson),were eventually led to
the Wise Man on the Hill
(Steve Lucey) by the Voice
in the Forest (David Hamilton).
The Wise Man on the Hill, also
known as the Fool on the Hill,
gave them the answers they
needed.
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GERMAN HONOR SOCIETY INITIATION
The Thet~ Phi Chapter of Delta
Phi Alpha is pleased to announce
the induction of 13 new members
this year. Delta Phi Alpha,
founded at Wofford College in
1929, has 17,000 members and
alumni throughout the United
States. Clemson University's
ThetA Phi Chapter was chartered
in 1975 to recognize excellence
in the study of the German language and literature.
The induction ceremony on Monday,
April 7, 1986, included poetry
readings by Dr. Helene M. Riley
and Dr. Margi-t M. Sinka, the
election of new officers for 19861987, and a reception.
Congratulations to this year's
new members:
Laura Benjamin
Larry Connor
Christine DiLapi
Tullie Fellers
Cheryl Fraley
Eric Graben
Anne Harper
Sharon Hughes
Ute Jamrozy
Claudia Johnson
Stephen Lucey
Christie Parrish
Helena Pelfrey
This year's officers are:
President - Annette Freytag
Vice-Pres. - John Lloyd
Sec.-Treas. - Monica Kovaks
Advisor - Dr. Pat Wannamaker

CAST FOR "FISCHE, FROSCHE,
UND ESMERELDE"- (left to
right) MAC McGILL, BETH LYONS
BART SNYDER, LARRY CONNER
,
MOLLY DONALDSON, STEVE LUCEY
STEPHANIE WISE AND DAVID
,
HAMILTON.
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CLEMSON STUDENTS PREPARE
FOR MEXICO
Eleven excited Clemson Spanish
students are counting the days
until May 12, when they will
depart for Mexico with their
professor, Dr. Paula Heusinkveld, for a six-credit, si~week summer study program.
After spending one night in
Mexico City, the group will
travel by bus to the provincial capital of Aguascalientes
(pop. 300,000), where each
student will live with a Mexican family for just over a month.
These Mexican host families
accept no monetary compensation for the 32-day homestay.
Rather, through a program
called Experiment in International Living, each host
family invites an American
"son" or "daughter" to become
part of the family for one
month. This gesture of goodwill and international friendship provides both the American students and the Mexican
families the chance to break
down stereotypes and gain a
deeper appreciation of a foreign
culture, as well as of their own.
During their stay in Aguascalientes, Clemson students
will attend morning classes
taught by Dr. Heusinkveld in a
colonial-style classroom near
the center of the city. In
the afternoons, in addition to
studying for their courses in
Spanish and Mexican culture,
students will be able to take
advantage of a "living laboratory" by conversing with their
host families and exploring the
city.

On Saturdays, each Clemson student will invite one Mexican
host "brother" or "sister" to
accompany the group on bus
excursions to various points of
interest in the region. These
include the colonial city of
Zacatecas, various archeological sites, and the famous
hot springs for which Aguascalientes is named.
Clemson students will end their
month in Aguascalientes by
hosting a large farewell party
for their Mexican families.
They will then travel with Dr.
Heusinkveld to the western
cities of Guadalajara, Morelia,
and Patzcuaro before returning
to Mexico City for a three-day
visit in the capital.
Through this program, students
expect to improve their ability
to communicate in Spanish, to
gain a better of understanding
of Mexican culture, and to discover more about themselves and
their place in the world. They
also expect to have a lot of fun!
Clemson students looking forward
to this Mexican adventure include
Mayme Alexander, Mary Allen,
Christopher Benson, Jacqueline
Davis, Dawn Donatelli, Katherine
Durham, Tara Eisenhour, Angela
Gordon, Brian O'Conner, Carol
Skelton and Keith Snell.
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GERMANY WITH A DIFFERENCE
JUST THE BEGINNING!
Nineteen students will be flying
from Atlanta Airport on May 10
for a six-week intensely personal
visit to three German-speaking
countries - the Federal Republic
of Germany, the German Democratic
Republic and Switzerland.
The nineteen students include
Michelle Allen, Luri Bailey
(Columbia College), Stacey
Bigelow, Fara Driver, Shane
Eisiminger, Ed Freeland, Bert
Golinski, Sharon Hughes, Lauren
Jackson, Laurie Jennings, Stephen
Lucey, William McGill, Charles
Miller, Laura Okoniewski, Marcus
Spangler (Central Piedmont
Connnunity College, Charlotte),
Mike Sutton, Patricia Tuttle,
David Walters and John Whiteside.
Prof. Ed Arnold is the director
of the program. Dr. Judith
Melton will also be among the
participants. She will be taking
part in a Goethe Institute
seminar during a portion of the
time in Germany.
"Intensely personal" is an
appropriate description because
one of the major objectives of
such a trip is to form as many
friendships as possible and to
continue them by weans of, letters
following the return home.
Participants will be housed with
families in Nabburg, Bavaria, the
11
h ea d quarters II for the group. Most
of the families will have young
people of approximately the same
age as the group members. Overnight stays during the various
trips to scenic and historic
sites will be largely in private
homes or in youth hostels.
For example, during the first week,
the participants will stay two
nights deep in the Black Forest
in large farm houses. In addition,

a large number of the students
will be meeting their pen pals
for the first tiem. This will
be an especially moving experience with regard to the contacts
that have been established behind the Iron Curtain in the
German Democratic Republic. The
10-day stay will allow conversations with convinced Connnunists
and some not-so-convinced, and
will provide much "food for
thought" for class discussion,
especially after our return
"home" to Nabburg.
A visit to a West German border
guard school will give insight
into East/West problems from
those who are literally at the
front lines.
While classes will normally be
held in a room at a school in
Nabburg, occasionally instruction will be given in a youth
hostel or at a lakeside.
Soon after arrival at Frankfurt,
participants will relax on a
leisurely cruise down the Rhine.
Students will then load into
the Vanagons for the first of
several extended excursions
that will take them to numerous
places of interest: a cuckoo
clock factory, the "Silent
Night" chapel, Neuschwanstein
Castle, a wood carver's shop
in Oberannnergau, the Wall in
Berlin, Potsdam, Buchenwald
concentration camp, the St.
Thomas Church (Bach), the Palace
Church (Wittenberg, Luther),
the Mei~en porcelain factory,
Prague, the Hofbrauhaus in
Munich, to mention a few.
The trip will end on June 21
with the return to Atlanta.
But the six weeks' experience
will be just the beginning of
insights and relationships
that will endure.
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PLAN NOW FOR THE FUTURE
For some of tomorrow's college
students, meeting tougher
foreign language requirements
won't be such a problem,
thanks to the head start
from Clemson's FLES program.
Foreign Language in the
Elementary School is a
program designed to teach
foreign language fundamentals
to young children and provide
them with a basis upon which
to expand in later years.
In FLES, children in the third
and fourth grades attend class
here once a week. And if they
can't come to campus, FLES
goes to them, holding sessions
in several public schools
during school hours.
Languages professor John
Romeiser, who coordinated
funding for the program, says
the exposure to foreign languages will definitely help
the children in the future.
By 1988, all college-bound
students will be required to
have two years of foreign
language to be considered for
admission to a state college
or university.
But the students are not the
only ones who benefit from the
program, says Romeiser.
Student teachers, who instruct
the weekly classes through
skits, games, films and records, receive an hour of credit
toward their own foreign language requirements. Plus, they
gain experience in teaching, in
working with children, and in
sharpening their own language
skills.
Recently, a $38,280 grant
from the Commission on Higher
Education has given the FLES

program a big boost. The
program had been supported
totally through university
funds, with public schools
paying only the transportation
costs for the student teachers.
Now money will be available
to fund a FLES library containing more instructional
materials, including computer
software.
A large part of the grant,
however, will fund a summer
foreign language camp for the
best language students in
grades 9-12.
"Through FLES," says Romeiser 1
"we hope to provide preliminary
exposure and instruction for
these younger students in
hopes of easing their transition into courses at the high
school and college levels."

UN, DEUX, TROIS.

MERCI BEAUCOUP.

The FLES (Foreign Languages in
Elementary Schools) Program in
French began with a great deal
of zeal and enthusiasm. There
were three sections of Beginning
French taught by Elaine Breedlove,
Pam Durant, Lynn Scarborough,
Teresa Freeze and Missy Campbell.
The three Advanced French sections
were taught by Kristen Williams,
Mary Lever, Diane Ruth, Jan Scott
and Kathy Thornton. The noble
Frenchman, Yvan Joseph Germain,
taught students at Morrison
Elementary School. A total of
thirty7five students were enrolled
in the French FLES Program.
"Bonjour," "Comment allez-vous,"
"Merci beaucoup," and "un, deux,
trois" could be heard in the hallways of the second floor of Daniel
Hall each Wednesday afternoon at
3:30. The grand "fete finale" will
be held April 23.

r
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!SEP CANDIDATE
Janet Wood, now in German 102,
is a candidate for the International Student Exchange
Program for 1986-87 study in
Germany.

Dr. Anke Martiny from the
German Parliament (Bundestag) relaxing with advanced
German students after a
strenuous day of activities,
which included formal and
informal talks on topics
such as "The Green Party
and the German Peace Movement" and "WoI!len in West
German Politics."
(left to right) David
Hamilton, Dr. Martiny,
Keith Cohen, Roget Stadler,
Mark Teskey.
A YEAR ON THE RIVIERA

STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION
Pamphlets are now available
entitled "STUDY ABROAD:
Opportunities for Clemson
University Students." Both
graduate and undergraduate
students can participate in a
variety of programs, most of
which carry university credit.
This information can be obtained
at the International Services
Office in 106 Sikes Hall.

Margaret Gettys, a junior major
in French and cluster minor in
economics, has just been accepted
for an ISEP exchange to the Riviera!
This lucky gal will spend the academic year 1986-87 in Nice, France.
For information concerning the
!SEP exchanges to France, please
contact Di. M. Cranston at
656-3048.

Sp:dng 1986
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ROCK AWAY YOUR TROUBLES .••

FRENCH CLUB

•.. at the second annual
International Rock Party
for French, German, Italian
and Spanish rock fans.
The Language House is the
place to come on April 25
(last day of classes!!)
at 8 p.m. Admission is
a mere $2.00. See you there!

The French Club provided many
activities this semester which
were both exciting and welldiversified. These activities
included a crepe-tasting
event which was made possible
through the generous help of
Dr. Daniel Calvez, an interesting
talk made by Mrs. Epting on the
region of Provence and a trip to
Columbia, SC, to attend a French
play; Also, French Club participated in the international
party which was .sponsored by all
language clubs along with the
Geographical Society and the International Students Association.

HOT 'N' SPICY
The Spanish Club ate most of the
pollo in South Carolina this
year. The rest, we assume, was
consumed as coq au vin by the
French Club. We also ate many
hot peppers, and had other
manjares both picantes and
calientes at the restaurant of
Los Hermanos Pelo. La Margarita
de Hulet, the well-known good
time, was had by all.

NEW OFFICERS
New German Club officers for
1986-87 are Bart Snyder,
president; Tullie Fellers,
vice-president; Stephanie
Wise, secretary; Mack
McGill, treasurer.

Other non-club activities made
possible by French Club's partial
or complete financing and/or organizing were the selected films
shown in Riggs and the reception
following the annual French play.
The club officers for this year
were Kathy Thornton (President),
Heidi G. Phillips (Vice-Pres.),
Kristin Harper (Secretary), and
Yvan Germain (Treasurer). Also,
the club would like to express a
special thanks to its advisor Dr.
Harry E. Stewart.
The remaining event is the club
elections which will be held
on April 23 at the Language House.
The French Club would like to
extend a warm invitation to
anyone who is interested in
being a part of our organization.
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La dolce vita is enjoyed above by David
Rast and Elizabeth Morton, winners of
the Perugia Prize for Italian Studies, a
newly established prize in the Department
of Languages.
Helping to celebrate are, at left, Giovanni
Drake and Deanna Ramey, joined, below (left
to right) by Giuseppe Shields from Atlanta,
Christopher Chale from Tanzania, Cliff Ornolfo
of Clemson, Michele Skardilis of Greece, and
Doris Calhoun of the Cooper Library.
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A love of Italy unites not only Luciano Pavarotti
(alias Lenny Perry) and Molly and Brook Harlow,
first year students of the language, but also
Riccardo Gulia, Fulbright exchange student from
Naples, Italy, and Katia Ricciarelli, recently
returned from Perugia. Applauding the international
entente cordiale is Steven Davis, a second year
student of Italian.
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Under the vigilant gaze of Eduardo de
Filippo, the Neapolitan playwright (19001985), Elizabeth Morton prepares the contitut·
ion of the newly formed Circolo Italiano.
Randy Shields and Riccardo Gulia grate the
cheese brought from Naples, Italy. Bread
flown in from San Francisco decorates the
table at the first Italian meal of the new
club, attended by, left to right, Randy
Shields, Cathy Coberley, Italian Section
Head Dr. S. C. King, Italian Club adviser
Katia Ricciar elli, assoc. prof. of Italian
John Romeiser, David Rast, Donna Earls, and
Leonardo Topa of Venice, Italy.
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A BRETON FARE1:ELL

Isabelle Rannou, CleQson's first forei gn language ex change
assistant , leaves us with some regrets and many new
friends. With her below are, left to right, Hope Cauthen,
Philippe Haked, and Gary Jones. Hope studied French 101
with our delightful overseas visitor; Philippe and Gary
knew her as a once weekly assistant in a net1ly created course,
French 411, Advanced Conversation and Composition.

KATHY
THORNTON
Th is year's winner
of the Language
Department's Service
Award and winner of
t he AATF Medal of
Excellence, Kathy
Th orn ton reflects back
on "Tou j ours l' amour ~"

AU REVOI~, ISABELLE!
E':' BON RETOUR!
Kristin Earper, at left,
was one of this year's
candidates for the
Michelin Grant. This
year's winner in the
Michelin competition was
Mary Pelfre y .
Heidi Phillips, at right,
was one of many faithful
"crepers" this year, as
well as the e f f i cient
and cheerful vice president
of the French Club.
With Chantal :'.ittr.1an, she
was one of Clemson's first
two business French studentf
to pass the international
exam given by t h e Chambre
de Cor.1merce of Paris.
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CREPES GALORE
This year's prime "crepiers" included, above, Isabelle au beau sourire, flanked
by (left to right) Mary Owens (this year's designated English Teaching Assistant
in France), Sheri Nelson,Denise Harailton, Susan Blackwood (first year students) and
Lisa Palermo
, a December graduate in French.
Also pressed into service were, below, Philippe Waked, now a graduate student in
engineering at Purdue, and Dr. Daniel Calvez, ~aitre crepier.

For !Hchelin Grants
and crepe recipes,
please call Dr. Calvez
at 656-3096.
For information about
English Teaching
Assistantships in
France, contact
Dr. Cranston at
656-3048.
For a jolly good
time, call Philippe
in double E at
Purdue!
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CONTE
DE FOIX

11 etait une fois, a Foix, a handsome young man named McGee.
Shannon, celebrating mardi gras with his students, is shown below
at the Lycee Gabriel Faure, Foix . Meanwhile, Nancy nee Dehondt,
Clemson's first (1983) English Teaching Assistant in France,
has settled down in Anderson, S. C., with her husband Madjid
Mousavi. Nancy is saving her sous to attend graduate school at USC.
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ALIVE AND WELL

Elisabeth
Labrousse
speaks of
Huguenots and
the French
Crown; Walter
Strauss talks
about things
Viennese and
Parisian to
students of
history and
letters.

Pi Delta Phi, the National French Honorary, participated this year in hosting
two distinguished guest speakers. Ann Sasse, chapter secretary-treasurer,
is seen above with Elisabeth Labrousse from the Centre de Recherches Scientifiques, Paris. On the pictures below Ann is joined by Helena Pelfrey,
Pi Delta Phi vice-president, and Yvan Germain, president, helping to prepare
a reception for Walter Strauss, Chair, Department of Romance Languages and
Treuhaft Professor of the Humanities at Case Western Reserve.
For information about Pi Delta Phi, please contact Dr. Cranston at 656-3048.
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VIENNESE KAFFEEHAUSABEND

QUIET MOMENTS .••

As much as possible, the German
Club re-created the atmosphere
of a Viennese cafe in the Language
House on February 18. The coffee
and many of the newspapers
actually came from Vienna, as did
the singer for the evening, Dr.
Helene Riley. Dr. Riley was
accompanied on the piano by
Dr. Paula Heusinkveld, while the
rest of the people enjoyed the
Viennese-Hungarian pastry,
compliments of Dr. Margit Sinka.

BART SNYDER

SYLVIA GANN, OUTGOING GERMAN
CLUB TREASURER, DRESSED IN A
HUNGARIAN COSTUME EMBROIDERED
BY DR. SINKA (WHEN IN HER
TEENS) AND SERVING SOME OF
DR. SINKA'S PASTRY.

DAVID HAMILTON

Spring 1986

Victor Rudowski (far left)
joins Profs. Strauss,
Perry and Seamon in discussions of things Viennese
and French.

(Left to right) DR. DARIUS
ORNSTON-GREY, SHARON FRALEY,
BART SNYDER (NEW GERMAN CLUB
PRESIDENT), SYLVIA GANN AND
ANNE HARPER.
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ANNE HARPER'S BROTHER AND
DR. PAULA HEUSINKVELD

CLEMSON
UNIVERSITY

STUDY ABROAD
Opportunities For
Clemson University Students
Providing education of high academic quality
and maximum opportunities for
cross-cultural experience

For more information on study abroad contact:
International Services Office
106 Sikes Hall
Dr. Pat Wannamaker
508 Strode Tower
Undergraduate Studies
209 Sikes Hall

